
PANAMA CITY: Delegates at a global summit on
trade in endangered species on Friday approved a
plan to protect 54 more shark species, a move that
could drastically reduce the lucrative and cruel
shark fin trade. Members of the requiem shark and
the hammerhead shark families will now have their
trade tightly controlled under the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES).

The binding resolutions were adopted by consen-
sus on the final day of the two-week meeting by dele-
gates from 183 countries and the European Union,
which takes place every two or three years. “Proposal
37 approved,” said Panamanian delegate and head of
the plenary Shirley Binder of the requiem shark pro-
posal, after Japan failed in getting the blue shark
removed from the measure. The proposal regarding
the hammerhead shark passed without debate.

Binder earlier told AFP the “historic decision”
would mean up to 90 percent of sharks in the mar-
ket would now be protected. Insatiable appetite in
Asia for shark fins, which make their way onto din-
ner tables in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Japan, has
spurred their trade. Despite being described as
almost tasteless and gelatinous, shark fin soup is
viewed as a delicacy and is enjoyed by the very
wealthy, often at weddings and expensive banquets.

Shark fins, representing a market of about $500
million per year, can sell for about $1,000 a kilo-
gram. “This will be remembered as the day we
turned the tide to prevent the extinction of the
world’s sharks and rays,” said Luke Warwick, direc-
tor of shark protection for the NGO Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS). The shark species will
now be listed on what is known as CITES Appendix
II, which is for species that may not yet be threat-
ened with extinction but may become so unless
trade in them is closely controlled. “The crucial next
step will be to implement these listings, and ensure
they result in stronger fisheries management and

trade measures as soon as possible,” Warwick said.

From villain to darling
Sharks have long been seen as the villain of the

seas they have occupied for more than 400 million
years, drawing horror with their depiction in films
such as “Jaws” and occasional attacks on humans.
However, these ancient predators have undergone
an image makeover in recent years as conservation-
ists have highlighted the crucial role they play in
regulating the ocean ecosystem.

Joaquin de la Torre of the International Fund for
Animal Welfare (IFAW), told AFP that more than
100 million sharks are killed every year. “Sharks and

rays are the most threatened species, more even
than elephants and big cats.” With many shark
species taking more than 10 years to reach sexual
maturity, and having a low fertility rate, the constant
hunting of the species has decimated their numbers.

In many parts of the world, fisherman lop the
shark’s fins off at sea, tossing the shark back into
the ocean for a cruel death by suffocation or blood
loss. The efforts by conservationists led to a turning
point in 2013, when CITES imposed the first trade
restrictions on some shark species.

Ongoing over-exploitation
Delegates have been considering 52 proposals to

change the protection levels of more than 600
species. They also approved new protections for the
guitarfish ray, crocodiles, frogs, and some turtle
species. “Many of the proposals adopted here
reflect there is ongoing over-exploitation and
unsustainable trade, and escalating illegal trade, and
some are due to complex interactions of other
threats reducing species populations in the wild,
including climate change, disease, infrastructure
development, and habitat loss,” said Susan
Liberman of WCS. CITES, which came into force in
1975, has set international trade rules for more than
36,000 wild species. Its signatories include 183
countries and the European Union. —AFP 

Union ‘skeptical’ of
reforms to London
fire service
LONDON: The union representing UK fire-
fighters said Saturday it was “skeptical” London
Fire Brigade (LFB) leaders would implement
reforms after an independent review concluded
the service was institutionally misogynistic and
racist. The LFB has promised a “zero tolerance
approach to discrimination, harassment and bul-
lying” and accepted around two dozen recom-
mendations from the damning review led by for-
mer senior prosecutor Nazir Afzal.

He discovered dozens of examples of racism,
bullying and misogyny, including a female fire-
fighter’s helmet being filled with urine and a
black employee finding a noose above his lock-
er. In its response the Fire Brigades Union, the
trade union for firefighters and other staff, noted
it had “raised concerns about many of the issues
contained within this report historically”.

Gareth Cook, its regional organizer for
London, said the union was “committed to
working to address these serious concerns” but
that “we remain skeptical about the changes
senior leaders will implement with regards to
their own behaviors”. “We aim to improve the
working conditions of our members and protect
them from discrimination and unfair or illegal
treatment by representing them in the work-
place,” he said.

London Fire Commissioner Andy Roe apolo-
gized late Friday “for the harm that has been
caused” after the report’s contents were leaked
by The Sunday Times. The service’s response
includes launching an external complaints sys-
tem, and piloting the use of bodycams for when
staff meet the public on home fire safety visits. 

London Mayor Sadiq Khan called the review
“a watershed moment” and the findings “abhor-
rent”. He demanded “significant and necessary
changes to root out all those found to be
responsible for sexism, racism, misogyny, homo-
phobia, bullying or harassment - and to support
members of staff to speak out”. The report has
echoes of the 1999 Macpherson inquiry into
London’s Metropolitan Police, following the
racist murder of teenager Stephen Lawrence.
That report condemned the force for “institu-
tional racism”. A quarter century on, the Met is
still grappling with problems of racial and gen-
der biases, amid a recent slew of allegations of
sexual misconduct and discrimination.

Afzal said on Saturday staff working in other
public bodies - including other police forces,
the National Health Service (NHS) and the BBC
- had come forward in the last 24 hours with
“serious concerns” about their treatment. He
called for an expanded probe into sexism and
racism across public bodies. “There needs to be
a national inquiry, particularly in relation to
misogyny because this is a subject that hasn’t
had the attention that it deserves,” Afzal added. 

Roe asked Afzal, who has prosecuted groom-
ing gangs and celebrity sexual abusers, to con-
duct the organization-wide independent culture
review following the death by suicide of trainee
firefighter Jaden Matthew Francois-Esprit. The
21-year-old took his own life in Aug 2020 and a
subsequent internal investigation unearthed
“some tough questions for the Brigade regard-
ing its culture”, said the LFB. —AFP 
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Global summit on wildlife
approves shark protections

Move could drastically reduce lucrative and cruel shark fin trade

(Left) In this file photo taken on Jan 21, 2018, a baby hammerhead shark swims after being released by the Galapagos National Park research team where a shark
nursery was discovered along the coast of Santa Cruz Island in Galapagos, Ecuador. (Right) This photo taken on Nov 17, 2022 shows shark fins laid out on a tarp out-
side a shop in Hong Kong. — AFP photos

Winter brings more
misery to devastated
Ukrainian village
KAMYANKA, Ukraine: As the temperatures
plunge in eastern Ukraine, Sergiy Khmil says he
has little choice but to use the stacks of ammuni-
tion boxes left by the retreating Russians forces as
firewood this winter. Without the wood, Khmil says
he will probably freeze amid the ruins of his
destroyed village of Kamyanka. “The most difficult
thing is to get enough chopped wood,” Khmil
explains. “There’s a huge queue to get the donated
wood from volunteers.”

With his home largely destroyed by shelling,
Khmil is still hard at work converting his summer
kitchen into impromptu winter lodging - now filled
with blankets, ammunition crates and a furnace
pieced together from Russian shell casings. “I need
to cover the walls with another layer of insulation,”
Khmil adds, while scanning g the modest room that
he hopes will see him through the winter.

In March, the village was shelled and strafed by
helicopters before infantry and tanks stormed the
area as Russian forces advanced south from Izyum
during the early days of the invasion. After occupy-
ing the area, the Russians settled in - commandeer-
ing buildings, looting homes, stealing booze and
driving drunk, according to residents. “They start-
ed to break into garages and houses and partying
drunk overnight,” says resident Volodymyr
Tsybulya, 53, during a break from repairing the
roof of his sister’s home. “They used to throw
grenades for fun. I came to my place and found my
bathroom destroyed by a grenade.”

And on it went for months, until a lighting offen-
sive by Ukrainian forces in September crushed the
Russian’s northeastern flank, routing its troops and
sending them further east in disarray. In the
retreating army’s wake, a trail of destroyed villages
was left in ruin, including Kamyanka on the out-
skirts of Izyum. In the weeks since retaking control
of the area, Ukrainian officials have scrambled to

pick up the pieces, while uncovering mass graves
and taking stock of the damage to the formerly
occupied territories.

‘War is chasing us’
Izyum deputy mayor Mykhaylo Ishyuk says the

situation is stark at the onset of winter, with nearly
30 to 40 percent of the roofs in the city destroyed
from the fighting. A lack of building materials and
construction equipment, and a labour shortage has
made the much-needed repairs all the more unlike-
ly as the cold sets in. Temperatures are forecast to
drop below freezing in the coming days.

The situation in Kamyanka is even worse, he
admits. Nearly all the roofs on the 550 homes and
buildings in the village have been damaged or out-
right destroyed. “We’re watching the situation
carefully,” he adds. He points to the increase in
power cuts following waves of Russian attacks on
infrastructure sites across Ukraine that have left

Izyum and surrounding areas with less and less
electricity and heating.

In Kamyanka, Lyubov Perepelytsya drifts
between recounting the horrors experienced dur-
ing the Russian occupation and sharing her fears
about the coming winter. “They looted literally
everything. It’s such vile behavior,” the 65-year-old
resident says through tears as she describes the
destruction of her home and the looting of her
valuables. “How could you treat people in such a
bad manner?”

Most of the village’s 1,200 population have left
the area but Perepelytsya and her ailing husband
will join a few dozen others who are planning to
hunker down for the winter in Kamyanka, come
what may. “I have cried a river. This is our sixth
place (during the war). It looks like the war is chas-
ing us everywhere we go,” says Perepelytsya. “I
just don’t know how we can make it through this. I
don’t know.” —AFP

KAMYANKA, Ukraine: A dog stands next to a destroyed building in this village of Kharkiv region on Nov
25, 2022, amid the Russian invasion of Ukraine. —AFP

FRANKFURT: German automaker
BMW said Friday it plans to invest
more than two billion euros ($2.1 bil-
lion) at its under-construction
Hungarian factory, and is building an
electric battery assembly plant on
site. The plans for the plant are part
of a shift towards electrification at
BMW and in the German car indus-
try as a whole. The firm announced
plans in 2018 to build the factory
close to the eastern town of
Debrecen, joining follow German
automakers in manufacturing cars in
lower-wage central Europe.

Construction began six months
ago, and BMW announced Friday it
would also build the battery plant
there as it accelerates its shift
towards electric vehicles. This will
create more than 500 additional
jobs, and take investment in the
plant to over two billion euros, the
company said. It is due to start pro-

ducing batteries and vehicles by
2025, BMW said.

All batteries for electric cars pro-
duced at the Debrecen plant will be
assembled on site, which was about
“ensuring short distances for logis-
tics”, said Markus Fallboehmer, sen-
ior vice president of battery pro-
duction at the automaker. “The close
link between battery assembly and
vehicle production is part of our
strategy,” he said.

BMW has said the plant would
have an annual capacity of 150,000
units, producing both conventional
and electric vehicles. The German
luxury brand is aiming to have two
million electric vehicles on the road
by 2025, promising 13 new electric
models and a revamp of its Mini
series. Last month, the automaker
said it will invest $1.7 billion in the
production of electric vehicles in the
United States. — AFP 

Credit Suisse
shares fall
to historic low
ZURICH: Credit Suisse shares tum-
bled to a historic low Friday, after
the second-biggest lender in
Switzerland announced details of a
bid to raise capital amid concerns
over customers withdrawing funds.
The embattled bank has been shaken
by a series of scandals and last
month launched a radical overhaul
aimed at turning around its fortunes.
The lender’s stocks fell around 6.56
percent by the close of trading to
reach 3.318 Swiss francs per share.

Since the start of the year, the
Zurich-based bank’s shares have lost
60 percent of their value and more
than 73 percent since the bankrupt-
cy of British financial firm Greensill
in March 2021. On Thursday, after
the Swiss stock exchange closed, the
bank unveiled the details of its rights
issue to raise around four billion
Swiss francs ($4.2 billion). The Saudi

National Bank has agreed to take a
9.9 percent stake in the two-part
capital increase, which will raise four
billion Swiss francs for Credit Suisse
to finance its restructuring projects.

But the bank’s stocks tumbled
Wednesday before an extraordinary
general meeting as the lender issued
another profit warning, predicting a
fourth-quarter pre-tax loss of up to
$1.6 bi l l ion. Credit  Suisse has
already suffered losses in the previ-
ous three quarters. But investors
were worried in particular about the
outflows, including in its wealth
management division, one of the
areas that it has said it seeks to
refocus its efforts.

Andreas Venditti, an analyst at
Swiss investment managers
Vontobel, said “we were stunned” by
the “massive” withdrawals of capital.
They represent around 10 percent of
assets under management in the
third quarter, he said, or around “63
billion Swiss francs ($66 billion)
within just six weeks”, he said in a
note. “The bank urgently needs to
halt net outflows,” he said, warning
that “the situation is likely to remain
difficult for some time.” — AFP 
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